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New Software Upgrade Available for
Car-O-Liner CTR®7 Resistance Spot Welder
OEM Mode Features Pre-Loaded Honda Weld Conditions
Conway, AR – Sept. 16, 2020 – A new software upgrade is now available for the Car-O-Liner
CTR®7 resistance spot welder. One of the key features of the new software is the addition of an
OEM mode that enables pre-loaded Honda® weld conditions.
“This new software update brings a notable decrease of cycle times along with increased
precision and production for Honda-certified collision repair shops. It also eases the difficulty,
time and morale costs of new technician training,” said Tim Garner, market development
manager for Car-O-Liner.
Beginning with some 2016 models, Honda® repair procedures call for the technician to manually
set weld current, weld time and squeeze pressure based on a table of Honda® weld conditions.
With the OEM function found in the new CTR®7 software upgrade, technicians can simply select
the weld condition and the welder sets everything for them. They can then weld from the OEM
screen, making it easier to follow Honda® repair procedures and change from one weld
condition to the next. The new software update also allows collision repair shops to abide by
Honda’s certified weld conditions and maintain precision without putting a strain on cycle times.
The Car-O-Liner CTR®7 resistance spot welder is a new generation of welding machine,
providing quality spot welds with all new high-strength steels. It is lightweight and features a
three-directional adjustable boom for occupational safety and overall efficiency. The
CTR®7’s vertical flexibility allows for floor height or frame-rack height workability.
“With this new CTR®7 software update, Car-O-Liner continues its quest to create the very best
products for vehicle collision repair,” continued Garner. “With a wide range of accessories and
sophisticated software with semi-automatic control features, Car-O-Liner provides precision
welding results every time.”
Customers can find out more about the Car-O-Liner CTR®7 resistance spot welder, the new
software upgrade and other collision repair products by calling 800-521-9696 or visiting
www.Car-O-Liner.com.
About Car-O-Liner
Car-O-Liner is the leading global provider of high quality, technologically advanced collision
repair equipment to the automotive aftermarket. For more than 40 years, Car-O-Liner has
supplied the industry with innovative solutions, technical development, training and customer
support focusing on creating substantial value that enables customers to improve their daily
operations. For more information, visit www.Car-O-Liner.com. Snap-on Incorporated is a leading
global innovator, manufacturer and marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information
and systems solutions for professional users performing critical tasks. Products are sold through
the company's franchisee, company-direct, distributor and Internet channels. Founded in 1920,
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Snap-on Incorporated is a $3.7 billion, S&P 500 company headquartered in Kenosha,
Wisconsin.
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